
Imagine 
What You 
Can Do.

Graduate to  
a better yearbook.

For a demonstration and more 
information, contact your local 
Balfour yearbook representative.

Imagine What You Can Do.

Easy-to-use yearbook software, powered by   
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The new-school way  
to design yearbooks.
myYear is a cloud-based yearbook design program that allows  
anyone to create beautiful, custom yearbooks with ease. It works  
hard so you won’t have to.

Whether you’re the right-brained, 
creative type or a yearbook rookie, 
myYear gives you the tools to create 
a stunning, professional-looking 
yearbook everyone will be proud of.

At your fingertips is a simple, 
intuitive software, complete with 
Balfour’s customer support team 
to help you navigate the process. 
Before you know it, your school 
will be voting you “Most Likely to 
Design the Perfect Yearbook.”

So easy, even a parent can use it.

By providing you with hundreds of drag-and-drop templates, an 
extensive library of fonts, backgrounds and clip art, plus a collection 
of professionally designed graphic packages, myYear is like having 
an entire yearbook staff on your computer. Whether your school 
has a team of helpers or you’re doing it solo—you’ve got this. 

Go with the flow.

myYear has made populating 
portrait templates as easy as taking 
a selfie. After planning your layout, 
watch as myYear’s portrait flow 
technology magically fills in your 
portrait templates with student 
names and corresponding photos.  
Go with the flow—and let myYear 
do the heavy lifting.

Get your head in the cloud.

myYear’s cloud-based technology allows you the flexibility to work 
from anywhere. Start on your desktop and finish on your laptop. 
Whether you work from home or your favorite local coffee shop, 
myYear is ready when you are. So, get your head in the cloud—
because creativity can happen anywhere, and so can myYear.

Powered by  

myYear was created by Balfour, an industry leader with over 
100 years of experience helping schools and universities 
preserve their memories and achievements.
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